PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION

View amateur photography from around the world in this exhibition featuring works by UNC students, faculty, staff, and alumni. Take in the majesty of Mount Everest, joy of friendship among Indian women, beauty of a leopard ready to pounce, and resourcefulness of children in Bangladesh. These images capture our common links of humanity and draw attention to subjects often neglected by conventional media.

Co-hosted by the UNC Center for Global Initiatives, Study Abroad, and UNC Global. The FedEx Global Education Center is located at 301 Pittsboro Street, Chapel Hill 27516.

Photos by (left to right from top): Nancy Chescheir, Lisa Albert, Rose Aulen, Ellen Porter, Nancy Chescheir, Spencer Bakalar, Kelsey Snell.

January 2 – April 14, 2012
FedEx Global Education Center
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Opening Potluck Reception
January 18, 2012
5:00 – 7:00 PM

Celebrate the opening of this photography exhibit by bringing a dish to share – international or American, sweet or savory. Everyone will vote for the most delicious dish whose chef will win a prize! Have your photo taken with silly disguises and props in front of the Great Sphinx of Giza, the Great Wall of China, a llama in Machu Picchu, and gnomes in the Swiss Alps. Winners of the photography contest will be announced at the opening with prizes presented.